
Bellevue Soccer Club – Adult Soccer League 

Spring 2020 

Except where other provisions in these Laws are made, USSF Laws apply. 

 

1. The Ball 

Size 5 ball will be used, provided by either team with approval from the referee. 

 

2. Number of Players 

Coed games must have a minimum of 4 female players on the field at all times (can include goalkeeper). 

 

A match may not START if either team consists of fewer than six players (5 and GK). The minimum 

number of players in a team required for a match to continue is also six.  

 

In the event a team cannot field a team, they are allowed to find guest players to ensure the game is 

played.   

 

Each team must not have a squad greater than 15 players. 

 

Any number of substitutes may be used at any time with the permission of the referee. Substitutions 

may take place at any dead ball, regardless of possession.  A player who has been replaced may return 

to the playing area as a substitute for another player. 

3. Playing Equipment 

Players must wear shin guards and goalkeepers must wear a distinguishing color. Shin guards must be 

covered entirely by the socks.   

 

A player entering the field without shin guards will be shown a yellow card by the referee and sent off 

the field of play. If the same player returns without shin guards, another yellow card will be shown to 

the player followed immediately by a red card. 

 

Teams are required to wear matching or like color tops (ensure shade of color is similar), short and sock 

colors may vary.  Numbers are not required.   

4. Duration of the Game 

Each game will consist of two 25 minute halves with 5 minutes for halftime. A “meeting of the team 

captains and the referee will take place two minutes prior to kickoff. During this time, a coin toss will 

take place and captains will be given any pre-match instructions. It is expected that the team captains 

convey the instructions to their team before the match begins. 
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5. Special Rules of Play  
No Offsides. 

 

All free kicks will be direct. No indirect free kicks will apply.  Opponents must be 10 yards from the ball. 

 

No slide tackling will be allowed.  Sliding to save the ball, when no other player is around (2-3 yards) will 

be acceptable.  The referee will determine what a slide tackle is, and it is the referee’s decision if play 

will continue or foul be called.  Please note there is a difference between a lunge, a slide and a slide 

tackle. 

 

Abusive/Foul language will not be tolerated and is grounds for suspension from the league with no 

warning.  If a player is shown a red card for excessive dangerous play, dissent, fighting, abusive language 

or racial slurs the player will be suspended from the leagues for 1 year. 

 

Players and spectators are responsible for all behavior while at Bellevue Soccer Club.  Please be 

respectful of the area and clean up all tape, wrappers, bottles, etc.  While at BSC all rules and policies 

must be followed (https://www.bscneb.org/Default.aspx?tabid=463651).  Please note; pets and 

smoking are not allowed at BSC.  

 

6. Standings 

The following point system will be used to determine standings: 

 3 points-win 

 3 points -bye 

 1 point-tie 

 0 points- loss 

 Minus 1 point for each red card received 

 

The following criteria will determine final standings 

 Total Game Points 

 Goal Differential (Goals for minus Goals against) 

 Head to Head Competition 

 

In the event of a tie in head to head competition, Goals allowed followed by goals scored will be used as 

the tie breaker.    

https://www.bscneb.org/Default.aspx?tabid=463651

